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GREETINGS AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
Greetings to everyone in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ first of all to the Leadership of
this great initiative Mr Leon Grobler and other leaders of this great initiative. I take it as great
privilege and Honour to be Here to share my story on both my personal life, in the Ministry
and the Movement of Pastors that I am Part of. Thanks also to my good Friend Charl van
Werk who connected me to you. I call Him my Brother from another.

MY PERSONAL LIFE
My name  is Siniko Nxesi, a husband to one wife, a beautiful woman and also I am a Father
of three wonderful lovely kids, I live in Strand southfork. I am also a Pastor and a  founder of
a Ministry called the Kingdom of God ministries in the Township of Driftsands.
My educational background I did mechanical engineering in Cape Technikon but on my third
year the Lord Called me into ministry, so that's what made me not to finish my degree.

MY MINISTRY LIFE
On a church level by the grace of God we lead a vibrant Church in Driftsands, and its
mission and vision is changing lives in three levels of the whole Person. (3 John 1:2)

1. Spiritual
2. Soul
3. Body or Physical

Spiritual level: we concentrate on soul winning by conducting outreaches such open air,
crusades, tent revivals, personal evangelism

: we also concentrate bible study, baptism, teaching, prayer, healing
Soulish Level: Counseling, emotional support etc
Physical Level: we have welfare Programs with the little we have we give to the poor and the
struggling. We clothe the naked. That's according to (Matt 25:35-40)
Obviously ministry comes with all kinds of challenges just to mansion one, on Feb 10th 2019
I was shot 3 times in the Church, in our former temporal structure, it was a robbery but by
the Grace of God I am still alive. But I never stop preaching as to the words of Paul in Acts
21:13 then Paul answered, Why are you weeping and breaking my heart? I am ready not
only to be bound, but also to die in Jerusalem for the name of Lord Jesus

PASTORS AGAINST CHURCH CLOSURE MOVEMENT
As we all know on 23 March of the Year 2020 the Government of South Africa declared a
Lockdown level 5 under the state of disaster management act. While all places were closed
only those that are regarded as essential services were left open. Under lockdown level 5
and 4 the churches were closed even though we believed this was an error in Law because
of the guaranteed right of freedom of religion in the Constitution of the RSA, we allow this to
pass for the sake of 2 reasons.

1) Government said this lockdown is temporal we need 3 months to prepare the Health
system to deal with the pandemic

2) At Least all sectors were treated the same in other words there was equality before
the law



The problem started when the Government started to relax the lockdown regulation when all
the other places started to open then the church remained closed then I said this doesn’t
make sense why are we discriminated against from other sectors in society I knew as we
always knew there is a Regulation agenda in RSA, push by those who have an agenda of
the Devil against the Church and by those who are longing to control the Church. Now the
pandemic presented itself as that opportunity to advance that agenda.
Then I said  something must be done. We can't just complain in our own closet and do
nothing while the Devil is seeking to destroy the Church before our very eyes. I started to
speak to Pastors around social media. We all had the same concern then I said let's have a
press conference and a Protest to Parliament. Based on 4 Demands

1. Pastors and Churches regarded as essential services
2. Hands of the church by Government it unconstitutional for Government to closed

down Churches
3. We demanded the Churches to be opened on 50% bases under strict safety

regulations Just like other sectors in society
4. Unfairness and discremination against the Church while Minibus taxis, Buses, Mines,

Schools, restaurants, cinemas etc. What is it that this places can do that the Church
cannot do

We marched, it was a great success they opened through pressure. The media came from
the mainstream media ENCA, SABC, Newsroom Africa and others and ran with the story  up
to where we are now. Our Demands still remain. The whole issue has led to an initiative to
mobilize all Pastors and all Christian organizations from the 9 Provinces  to speak with one
Voice before it is too late. So We're starting with Provincial INDABAs of Pastors were we are
discussing these issues including the Vaccine
As we believe the next big thing will be the issue of Vaccine
We are trying to have cooperation with Christian Doctors organisation and Lawyers Christian
organisations, we have already started talking to DOCTORS FOR LIFE and FORSA so that
we have a more coordinated approach to these challenges going forward as especially the
Issue of vaccine and Vaccine certificates.

RADIO MINISTRY
Due to a High demand for media access to advance the Kingdom of God and all Christian
initiatives I took a decision to buy a slot on a secular community radio station. Because Our
Christian radio stations are afraid of Government when they give platforms to Christian
initiatives
DONATION AND ASSISTANCE
Now due to the magnitude of the Above mentioned project and initiatives we do need
assistance from our Fellow Christian brothers who are blessed by God to be a Blessing to
the Work of God. our main needs
1, Solidarity among Christians and Christian organisation in all fronts when Christiaity is
under attack in any form in this country
2. Financial assistance to advance the Kingdom of God in all Forms as Mentioned above
3. Resources of any Kind to advance the Kingdom of God at this very critical time

Donation: THE KINGDOM OF GOD MINISTRIES
ACC NO: 62803089730
BANK: FNB


